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Rory O’Connor And 
Three Others Put To 

Death at Mount Joy

!

Billions of Cubic Feet Of 
Water Back of This Dam; 
And It's But Part of Mighty 

Musquash Hydro Force

Turkey Modifies Its 
Demands; Russia 

/ Keeps on Fighting

«
\ "Manner got a book 

the other day,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

| to the Times reporter, 
j “an’ it bed a photo- 
! graph of eight o’ the 
healthiest an’ happiest 

I lookin’ kids you ever 
seen—all settln’ in a 

1 row. It jist done a 
feller good to look at 
’em. But they was 
somethin’ printed un- 

| der the pictur* that sot 
| me a-thinldn*. It 
said i — ‘S’posln’ they 
was sick—an’ they was 
hungry—an* cold—an’

| bed no home—an’ no 
1 do’es — an’ nobody 
cared.’ When Manner 
read that she wiped ’er 
eyes an* said : : “Bless the little dears 
an’ says she: ‘Hiram, when you go to 
town Saturday an’ the gals comes up 
to you fer somethin’ fer that Rose
bud Day—you jist think o’ this here 
photograph an’ put in somethin’ fer 
yourself an* me too. Then she went an’ 
hunted up her wallet. You know—we 
lier a neighbor that got a little boy 
from that there Children’s Aid Society 
—an’ Manner thinks the world o’ h'm. 
He’s the cutest little feller—an’ he’s gon- 
to grow up to be a good man. What’s 

good man wuth to this country— 
an’ what does one neglected little feller 
that grows up to be a bad man cost 
this country? Mister—I’m fer takin’ 
cure o’ the kids—yes, sir.”

He and Mellowes Had Carried on Attack on Four Courts, 
in Dublin — Reprisal for Thursday's Shooting and 
Warning to Others— O'Connor Had to be Assisted 
to the Scaffold.

/

Final Accord Not Hard 
1 to Reach, Says 

Delegate
X »

Y'
(Canadian Press)

Dublin, Dec. 8—Rory O’Connor and Liam Mellows, together 
with two other Irish rebels, were executed in Mount Joy prison this 
morning. This is officially announced. The two other men were 
named Joseph McKelvey and Richard Barrett, both prominent 
Republicans. >

An official army report states that the four men were executed 
as a reprisal for the assassination of Sean Hales, a deputy shot 
yesterday, and as a solemn warning to those associated with them 
in the “conspiracy of assassination against the representatives of 
the Irish people.”

The prisoners were tried by a mili
tary court martial during the night, 
found guilty and sentenced to death.

The death sentence was carried out 
at 9.20 o’clock this morning. Three 
priests were present. The prisoners, 
blindfolded, were1 marched to the place 
of execution. O’Connor had -to be as
sisted to the scaffold.
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Venizêlos Calls the Soviet 
Spokesman to Task and 
Roumanian Also Protests 
Tchitcherin’s Remarks — 
Little Entente for Allies— 
The Turkish Proposals.
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Millions Damage few Hours 
' After Outbreak in Lum

ber Shipping Port Near 
Mouth of Columbia River.
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(Canadian Press)
Lausanne, Dec. 6—Turkey presented 

to the Near East conference today 
counter', suggestions concerning control 

(Canadian Press) 0f the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus.
Portland, Orgn, Dec. 8—Fire raging The Turks 

at Astoria, Oregon, a port near the First, guarantees aga'nst surprise 
mouth of the Columbia River, had de- attacks from land and sea, threatening 
etroyed six blocks of the business dls- «”**”*5
tr.lct "frjw>«y and thp"rtlan^flrr S^otid lMtation of naval forces 
wipe out the town. The Portland fire {or giack Sea so that they
department respondedto a call for help constitute a danger to the sone
wt& equipmmt and hose and buddings ™n<>t between the two straits to

Blaâ Sea. Turkey expresses the
tne flames. _ view that these forces might be com-

from* Æs S^ fmm [-d of hght warships^employed for
estimated that the Are already had the protection of international 
caused damage of W>00,000 at day- m^hlrdi interdiction upon the mtin-

a.m. and spread with such fury that it d,antmen’t of pcaceand of war. ,
Ww4Te, S were "casualties was Œ5Ü

ïïrïïZF nZ Picture Shows Head Dam at Scott Falls on West Branch of the Musquash
Are disclosed. Astoria had a popule- ** ,= treaties r—— '
°°n °f 11,020 at thC principally "Is *to cerninS that waterway. The Times presents herewith a photograph of the head dam

P P 7 Iff1 motioned «rtato P°‘nt8on the West Branch of the Musquash, behind which lies a portion
siderederpaarticuPari^ftrmfuI to Tur- of the immense water power that will stend hydro electric energy
key. Of these the Arst wos the In- along the St. John valley and through Kings county to the Al III nAFII I imT
elusion of the Sea of Marmora in the marthes of Westmorland. I Hll I InTINI Hr nr
deAnition of the straits, b^causepre- dam ,t Scott’s Falls. It is an overflow dam of con- UIIILUIlLIl IILIIL Saskatoon, Dec. 8-An international London^ ^ g.-The Irish RepubM-
K‘i5",S 55 h,, Mgh. „d enuto. no lr, Ann s ooo cubic ,«d. ______ SrSTE’-tiS; ‘VSL""» AfBStXS? G"!
of Analoda and Thrace and yet would of concrete. Behind It lies an artificial lake With a water surface # launched Its organisation campaign in Tnanifest0 describing Timothy Healy,,
not effect the liberty of passage for Qf 500 acres, extending two and a half miles to the foot of the fTanaria Asked to Shelter Sackatchewan yesterday. Meantime lt ;the Governor-General, as a lifelong plaintiff’s failure to cash three checks
vessels. storage dam at Loir Falls. The Scott’s Falls dam diverts the o , , will Support the wheat board as the enemv of the nltlon. The manifesto drawn ,n July> «3?» by the defendantAnother point he made was that tt , . , S , . • i , i a.. SoHlC of Orphans Arst step in the Anal solution of mar- adds. «-phe fight will go oh as long on the American Express Company in
was needless to have a demilitarised water into the eight-foot wood-stave pipe which conveys it to the r . ket problem, so L. C. BnouUlette, pro- es there Is a mw In Ireland. It is war Although no such allegations

around the Bosphorus. It was power house. _ I, T vincial organizer declared today, to y^, death.”
sufficient, he considered, to indicée Log Falls dam, just beyond the artificial lake, impounds rpwo Thousand Too Many is He W he had letters fltoto Ans- _ . . —
that there would be no fortiAc.tions. 900i000,000 cubic feet of water. Beyond it b the Seven Mile ^ , trail» and U. S. grab, grower, urging Bomb Woimd. amiatu.
either land or naval, on either shore. . , , J- snn QOO 000 f-et The two are to Vl*W of Premier King—.action in Canada with a view to form- Dublin, Dec. S-rThree civUlane were

His third point was in connection Lake dam, impounding 3UU,U0U,UUu cuhic teta* I he o , i u j ■ fl v i, >»?* world wheat selling scheme. He Wounded when a bomb was thrown at
with the allied suggestions that in the be supplemented by two others, Sherwood Lake, where.,» dam Proposal Made m British : ^ded that the Unite* JNtmere of AT- fJlrf national troops In Aun-
drmititarhed tones there should be no will impound 300,000|QOO cubic feet; and Queen • Lake, with not Cnmmons—Preference for bert* vm m0rkins on 4 Plan 4t Prt*- gier street last night The troops es-
movement of troops. He thaughteu 20,000,000 iWk ftM. All this immense water area ia VOmmon^r d that basis the farmos* union ^pe* without injuiy.
sLut^^d ixmause contributory to the Scott’s Fall, head dam shown in the picture British Children. hoped for affiliation with the U. F. A. -
in question connect the two parts of, When it is remembered that the head dam of the East Branch 
the country. 1 of the Musquash also has behind it a vast body of water with
de&dX* s?£« oftte s£ 8tora«e dam8 con8tructed and 6PP»rtunity to impound still

s

one

■ WANAMAKER, JR.Tfie startling swiftness with which 
the Free State Government acted in 
«onseqûence of the assassination of 
Deputy Hales caused a great sensation 
among Dublinites, used as they are to 
sensational happenings.

Through today’s executions the Ir
regulars lost two of their principal 
leaders and two other important al- 
tt ough less known men- All four sur
rendered after the destruction of the 
Four Courts.

Rod-rick (Rory) O’Connor and 
“General” Liam Mellowes were leaders

OTTAWA HAS
NO WORD OF IT

$12,266 Said to Represent 
Checks the Resort Could 
Not Cash After He Lost '■ 
Heavily at Baccarat.

Matter of Financial Aid from 
Dominions for the British 
Navy.

$

... -

Ottawa, Dec. 8—It was said here last 
night that the Canadian Government 
has not yet received any communica
tion from the British Government with ! of the band of Irish insurgents that 
regard to the dominions extending An- ; held the Fbur Courts building in Dub- 
ancial aid to the British navy. Hn in its stand against the Free State

troops in last June. Each was taken 
prisoner when the bundling was cap
tured after a three-day siege.

New York, Dec. 7.—Judgment for 
$12,266 against John Wanamaker, Jr, 
son of Rodman Wanamaker, Deputy 
Police Commissioner, was Aled In the 
office qf the County Clerk this week by 
Hyacinthe Rlngrose, attorney for the 
Société Anonyme des Casino de Beau- 
ville et Cannes.

According to the statement of Mr. 
Rlngrose, the judgment against Mr. 
Wanamaker was taken because of the

con-
commerce

FOR WORLD WHEAT 
SELLING SCHEME

Later.
Astoria, Ogn, Dec. 8—The business 

district of Astoria was laid in ruins by 
the Are. It swept sixteen blocks, caus
ing a loss estimated at between ten 
and Afteen million dollars. One man 
was reported dead and another miss
ing.

According to reports from the Are 
swept district, Morris Staples, presi
dent of the Bank of Commerce drop
ped dead. Another report said Bren
nan Van Duso, a business man was 
missing. W.' H. Fellman, furniture 
dealer, reported dead earlier in the 
morning; has been found.
27 Blocks.

At eight a. m. 
over twenty-seven 
bad eaten under 
Commercial street, burning the piling 
on which the city had been built, and 
firemen were unable to cope with this 
development.

Patients were removed from St. 
Mary’s Hospital, all the windows of 
which were shattered by explosions of 
dynamite or gasoline tanks.

“War to Death.”
'

in

are contained In the papers, it was ex
plained that Mr. Wanamaker cashed 
the checks at thé BeauviUe Casino and 
that the proceeds were a part of 
1.000,000 francs that he lost playing.

The Obligation of Mr. Wanamaker on 
the unpaid checks was not what is 
commonly known as a gambling debt, 
because they were not given in settle
ment of losses sustained, but were 
cashed and then the proceeds were lost 
In play. Mr. Rlngrose explained that 
the corporation owning the casinos ai 
Beauvilie and Cannes differed from 
the owners of the casino at Monte 
Carlo In that it does not conduct any 
of the games of chance operated there, 
but acts merely as a landlord, taking 
for its rental ten per cent, of the 
“kitty” or commission exacted- froip 
every winning play.

The judgment against Mr. Wana
maker was obtained by default, behav
ing made no effort to defend the action. 
He was served with the summons and 
complaint in the suit on November 9, 
and Mr. Ringrose said he did not bring 
the action until every other means had 
been resorted to to collect the clainu . 
The attorney expressed his “very great 
regret” in having to bring the suit, but 
said it was his only recourse.
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IAUTO RULESRYAN ARRESTED 
AGAIN IN MINE 

TROUBLE IN WEST

Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)—
If the Armenian Relief Society of 
Toronto can make arrangements similar
to those under wrhieh British orphans gdmontonj Dec. S—Wm. Ryan, vice-
arufl'oiad n (president of District No. 18, U. M. W.
a limited number * overrun of America, «(as arrested yesterday for
b7“e Turkf m"y be brought to this the =*=ond time this week, charged with 
country, said Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King last night when asked with re- ^ standar(J Mine He was arrestcd 
lritisht0HouLrTfSaCommons that the
Dominions should accept a certain, in« and was released on bail

more
water,, the folly of any assertion that Musquash cannot supplymora by a fieet, Turkey wtmld have , , ... , . ,

a reasonable and other naval equip- the estimated quantity of power continuously becomes at once ap- 
ment in Constantinople and the straits, parent The power is therè, and St John will soon be reaping 
He thought also that the limits of the benefit although it will be behind Sussex, Moncton and other 
^tind^dU.aTnthe four iriand^n "he Plece8 in getting the Current distributed. Musquash is to be a 
straits should be recognized as under servant of the people over a large area, and will introduce a new 
Turkish sovereignty. era of industrial expansion in St John.

As to the GalUpoli Peninsula, he 
thought a minimum means of defence

$Z,',JSJrS£.* p”"re " ERECT BUILDING
After hearing Ismet Pasha’s ad- 

dr ss the conference took a recess until I 
afternoon to give the Allies time to
study the Tûrkish suggestions. One of Lt. Col. WetlXlOTe, U.S.V.R. 
the European delegates expressed the 
opinion that the points raised by the 
Tu-ks should not make a final accord

Bradford Hawkhurst, Injur- Dumig the session Foreign Minister
ed in the Florence Off the 
Gaspe Coast, Succumbs 
Here.

me™ imped.ng and interfering with a car 
loaded with miners going on duty at

Question of Authority to 
Operate Car— Chauffeurs’ 
Licenses—The Spotlight.

™b,'rprl:ï~.,;T,iW 1 LAWYER FREED OF

» ! blackmail charge
dren from Armenia should b domiciled , Riviere Du Loup, Dec. 8—(Canadian 
in Canada. He intimated, however. Press)—Jean Francois Pouliot, lawyer,
that this number was far too large ; of this city, was acquitted by a jury p—dericton N B Dec 8—Import
ant! that preference would be given to at Rlmouski last night of a charge of . ha New "’Brunswick’s auto-
the British chddren, a great number of blackmail brought against him by Dr. bile faw are under consideration, 
whom had been orphaned during and . L. E. A. Parrot, former M. L. A, for b , Hon p j yeniot declined to fore- 
sir.ee the war. | Temiscouata. The jury brought in cast in definite terms what changes wiU

j Thç Canadian Government has al- their verdict after a few minutes’ de- ^ proposed in the legislature, 
ready granted $26,000 for Armenian liberation. Mr. Pouliot was also ac- is understood that at the recent
relief at the sugestion of Hon. W. S. quitted last week of a libel charge conference of representatives of the

U. S. Ambassador Harvey Fi!Îdinf and H°"i L8£*?tC8ndt^ brought against him by Dr. Parrot. varioua provinces on highway matters
J part of a contribution made by the ” during the annual meeting of the Do-

Sees Europe Doomed if numbers of the League of Nations. Phelix and ll/riTlim minion Good Roads Association in
T»o 1 -l The government, he said did not feel Phtrdinand IML fl | U L II Montreal adoption of a uniform regu-

London Farley Fails. justified in making a further grant ______ If IH I 111_|\ lation in respect to the qualification of
without the consent of parliament. ftt « Cut. Mrsons who shall be permitted to drive

The British children to be brought ji-nWWK1W| j nmAAT automobiles upon the highways was
London, Dec. 5.—(By the Associated out will be cared for by responsible in- /wouiowt vm \ ULUllUI discussed. At present ownership of a

Press.)—Ambassador Harvey was the stltutions and the government would (”*mvuc««1/ 111 II 111 I car authorizes a resident of this prov-
guest tonight of the American circle bear only a portion of the expense, — III-1 Ull I |nce and members of his immediate
of the Lyceum Club. The Marchioness the balance being taken up by the V family of eighteen years of age and
of Aberdeen presided. Mrs. Harvey British Empire settlement ijcheme, and ) --------- over to operate the car. It is under-

(dld not attend, owing to a severe cold, the association supervising the children. y lamed by duth- stood that regulations which will make
Responding to a toast, the Ambas- ---------------- ■«— --------------- jrater"'.' only of the Ve- it necessary for everybody operating

sador said: “Europe is facing the Til Hill ITl 01II1/0 'rieT ytifi par'tment of Mo- automobiles to pass regularly pre-
most despairing outlook in history.” I (.1111111 LU \||\|K \ rine and Fieheriet. scribed tests are under consideration

If no good or permanent results I llnlll Lll ulllllU «- >'. tit apart, for adoption by all the provinces of the
came from the meeting of the Premiers I IH III fc.fc.ll will j „ . director of meteor, dominion, although there is nothing
m London, Mr. Harvey failed to see / oloaical service. definitely known as to how soon these
how Europe could, live another year. ______ . . nronoeals will be adopted, if ever, be-
The last two years had been worse Trai:fov ri-i- Wnril nf TziSS i A moderate disturbance o{ opposition that has already
than the war, and the Premiers’ meet- Halifax Gets Word Of LrOSS is centred this morning over the Great been expres^d from various quarters.
ing would be the most momentous Qf TTyench Craft in the At- J^kes’ leasing *now and rain over On- jir. Veniot said, however, that

Neutral, at Lat«anfl£. I H| Il IRA I 111 II ll sto“ 1918- Eco"°">'c conditions in 01 * renC“ m *?ri° »hlle ovcr the wester.n a.nd «">- ,t been virtuaUy decided to make
Lausanne, Dec. 8 - Neutral states,' ■ IUU1VJ Ull IUL «* this meet- lantic. w^th^fti"^"^"" “ * the regulations in respect to issuing of

thekNear^EasternTonfeVr^'atiended Pll|/C0 |M KlfAD ^ldin* ^ BruS8ela ““tin* “ ““ ------------- ' Forecasts^ ^ InTew^B'ronswTk "somewhat'more

untitu IW ntfllt
3 irnn u/riTiirn i£ - <*

take into account the interests of neu / rflM VV | Ü | M||\ 'and and America can withstand, but, lo*a" . , .. , , fresh winds, fair and cold today and id nf thejr cars thus throwing the
tral residents. The countries repre- LLIVU II Lll I IILI1 annot endure.” Referring to the ad- ! “Auguste Leblondesank «ntbesev- ^ of foUowed by snow. toeli-htsintoThe centre of the
sented were Spain, Denmark, Holland, chess of the Marchioness of Aberdeen, «t. two a m latitude 45^26 north, Tn,onto, Dec. S.-Temperatures:- f^'^d roirtltutlng a meface to pub-
Nor way, Sweden and Belgium. ------------- who hid said the Free State act will bngitude 49.16 west. New England — Rain tonight and n„ 0„fMv He said that spotlights were

Man, Wife and Baby Have I a r£^ SSS « JS £.“=.‘1 £

2 Trying Experience in St. JÆ'ÏÏj'.S'aSS'.ïï ft J»L *° **

Labor Gain is a Feature ------------- S& ‘«tSVA. w *. ?.\T T

Majority of Votes Against surance that the Angora Government Soo, Ont, Dec. 8. — The passenger nv b^. ®n^!“nd* ,’^,n,' made *!j!' r.c.w . s crew. ^ y cri r,,   30 84 80 to care as a fixture upon the right side
does not want U. S. schools and insti- u.„0 m. n’~ > ru n'ntr between thi p. .. . . JJ* . "î 'tTohUi nPPOT?T A TTOM ?a,™ ” ^ ........... *a *2 ! and so adjusted that they could not

Prohibition. tutions to leave Turkey, but desires clty and Neebi.s Island, sank in the ‘ fal! ta be„J!c S"!“d ,by,tbe United OC-rOK 1A 11GJN Calgary ............... 8 6 14 be made to throw their glaring light
Wellington, N. Z, Dee 8-A feature them to continue there under Turkish Mary’s R.ver on Thursday when ^“vre ev«t, wil? hJ^n to Ire- OF GREEKS AND wWp” .......... into the middk °f the r°ad'

rffafiterdav’s parliamentary electiuns law, with full guarantees from the the hull was crushed by striking an icc , TT«ifr-#i cl, . _ ____. ... wun m , . o1. the vote ^of Lab ,r fichwithihe Government that tlework will not be cakc. Its “d --rnk England h^donetherigh'. ARMENIANS £
returns still Incomplete had today Underid. Under Institutions he includ Mrs. Guy Mclnty e and th ir . b!„g and there will no longer be any Constantinople, Dec. 8—Reports from Toronto
doubled Its previous strength. ed medical centres and hospitals, which narrowly escaped death Mrs. Me- Iriah ,„stion in America. Angora Indicate that the Kemalists will Kington

Because of tbe large number of at>- Turkey was anxious to have remain. Intyre Is in a hospital suffering from „If ,reland do,s gstabHsh a stable deport the Greek and Armenian in- Ottawa
sent voters who cast their ballots by “ exPf’?ure'/.Her (h. rovemment she will be starting as the gabitsns of the Mediterranean and Montreal
permit the results of the voting for A. /lU. ANNUAL Whm the boot , . most prosperous country that ever be- Black Sea coast lines and in the Quebec
parliament have not been ascertained. MontreaL Dec. ^-Approximately200 jumped into the river and dung to came ^f.governtng-she owes nothing tilayets Konia, Angora, Brusa, Sivas. St. John, N. B... 2
■ The government and reformist parties delegates from the Pacific Coast, the cakes of Ice, c y bijSri, * He and has everything at her command.* Diardekir and Adana to Van, Erzerum Halifax ................. “

.Jkveso far won thirty-n'ne seats each, Prairie Provinces, OnUrio, Quebec ^ save the baby as well as hlmsdf. He an0 BitUs. The advices also state that St. John’s. Nfld. 18
wLik Labor has seventeen and the Lib- the Maritime Provinces assembled to managed to on to a fairer safe Ice ---------r. the Greek patriarch at Konia, whom Detroit ..

IF NECESSARYmini on e Representative, Speaks oi 
Proposed Workshop foi 
Soldiers. NAD BAG FULL OFTchitcherin of Russia again insisted 

that the straits should be closed to all 
exrervt Turkish wars’- Ips. He believed,
he said, that the setting up of buffer Society yesterday held to deal with the 
states like Turkey would prevent future subject of a workshop for disabled 
cl"*b?L !" tbe eaSt' , D , soldiers, Lieut.-CoL S. S. Wetmore an-

resident of the north end, died this mania would meet the same fate as a% a workshop was unsatisfactory and 
moraine in the General Public Hos- Greece—that is, be a sport of the great another building could not be secured 

« result of injuries sustained Powers, only to be abandoned after- the D. S. C. R. would undertake to 
while ‘working on the tug Florence, ward. erect a suitable building. Eighty-five
which was damaged recently off the AU Against Russia. P6-- “nt- of, ,tbe caPltal e1xI?end'tur*
Gaspe Coast When a large wave) Former Premier Venlzelos of Greece ^ol^ed ^hv^he^ed
broke over tbe tug Mr. Hawkhuiyt was j demanded an explanation of this re- A Committee^composed
struck in the stomach with a plank and mark but M. tchitcherin replied Crof trintoTed to m^wTth
was so seriously injured that he was evas^eIy. F », follows was epo nted to meell with
put ashore at Mulgrave and brought M Duca, Roumanian foreign min- 5°jKfiXYîtl^rep Melend FS'c Wev 
heme. . ister, protected against M. Tchltcher- Schafte'd’ ^ tl. ^ Mr' W.S

He was formerly employed as fire- jn»s remarks with regard to Roumanie -= - member ex-
man on the Dream, which capsized an<j He said Roumanie had never been con- with A1,rfd . y
,=nk near the mouth of the Belli.sle tent with the former regime of closing off*“0 -ftT^e e£*r
some time ago, and he narrowly es- the stralts. fted ,®B0 ^ help provide =becr
iaped drowning on that occasion, Roumanie, Serbia, Greece and Bui- *or soldier patients to the hospital.

Besides his wife he Is survived by garia announced their adhesion to the 
two sons, Arthur A., and William auied proposition.

,) Stanley, and one daughter Greta- at 
home; two brothers, William and Lem
uel Hawkhurst of this city, and three 
sisters, Mrs. William McPherson of 
West St. Johns Mrs. Brewer of Cali
fornia, and Mrs. Hannah Logan of 
Minto, N. B.

At a meeting of the local Red Cross

/

Counterfeit Notes Amount
ing to $425,000 Taken 
from Serbian from Los 
Angeles.

i
New York, Dec. 8—Counterfeit note* 

on the Bank of England amounting to 
nearly $426,000 were found by secret 
service agents here when they arrest
ed John Popovich, forty-two years cld, 
of Los Angeles, at the Hotel Monterey, 
Broadway and 94th street.

Following his arrest he disclosed that 
he was aware that he was being watch
ed, so had planned to move to other 
quarters. Popovich was about to pay 
his bill at the hotel when the two 
reoret service agents appeared and ask- „ 
ed him:

“Where is the bag?”
Popovich, who is said to have come 

to the United States from Serbia, 
pointed to a brown bag on the fioor. 
The agents opened the bag and said 
they found 800 £50 notes of the Bank 
of England and 635 £100 notes of the 
same institution, all counterfeits.

His connection with a conspiracy to 
counterfeit notes of the Bank of Eng
land was suspected following the ar
rest of two fo eigners to Los Angeles 
on November 16 last, It was learned. ' 
Ivan Glavedonowich and Oscar Sim- 
monds on that date were arrested and 
charged with passing £6,000 in counter
feit notes of the Bank of England in 
Los Angeles. The counterfeit notes 
are alleged to have been turned out la 
Los Angeles.

!

ELECTIONS IN 
NEW ZEALAND

*6 *80
FIVE YEARS FOR 

DEATH OF WOMAN
10 2

THE FIRST DAY
UNDER ZERO

2226
80 29 21
16 16 14
10 10 8

Dauphin, Man- Dec. 8—Harry Rob
ert Lambonme, twenty-six, and Irvine 
Eraklne, aged twenty, were each sent
enced to five years in prison by Mr. 
Justice MacDonald here yesterday, af
ter being found guilty of manslaughter 
In connection with the death of Mrs. 
Annie Wolski, who lived on a home
stead near McCreary. Man.

88 6 Although the weather moderated 
slightly about noon today, some ther
mometers to the city registered two 
degrees below thU morning. Reports 
from outside points show that It was 
five below In Hampton, five to Monc
ton, four In Fair Vale and six below 
in Fredericton.

*46 4
14

8 22
22

34 88
82 88

♦Below

J
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As Hiram Sees It

«
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